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1 Vote for Hood's 

taken Hood's Sarsaparilla five 

months I am satisfied it 

edy. For 

afflicting my body, but 

from elbow to shoulder, so severe | feared 

| Should Lose the Use of It, 
I feit better after 1 began with Hood 

Sarsaparilia, and when I had taken 4 bottles 

the rbenmatism entirely loft 

a ministe~ of the M. E. Church 40 years, and 

others of sedentary hab. ts have suf. 

* Having 

is an excellent rem- 

had Rheumatism, 
especially my right arm 

years I have 

soon 

me. 

lke many 

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 

CURES 
fered with Dyspepsia and Insomnia, but 
while taking Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 have had 

a good appetite, 

several pounds and 

Hood's." Rev, W. R 

Hood's Pills are the be 

sist digestion, cure headache 

NYNU-14 

=. XE. ER. 

DWAY’S 

food digested well, 1 

sleep better. | V 
Purr, Ric 

READY RELIEF. 
CURES AND FREYEXTS 

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, | 
Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of 
the Joints, Lumbago, Inflammations, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Frostbites, Chilblains, Headache, 

Toothache, Asthma, 
DIFFICULT BREATHINC. 

URESTHE W 
» twenty 

is adver 
$ any one SUFFER "ALN 

Radway's Ready Relief isa Sare ( 
Every Pain, Sprains, Bruises, Palos In 
the Back, Chest or Limbs. It was the 

First and i= the Only PAIN 
REMEDY 

whethes 
nds or or 

it In the world that 
er and Ague and all other Malarious 
ther fevers. alded hy RADWAY'SN 

) Quick m RADWAY'S READY 

Fifty conta per bottle, Sold by Druggists, 
+" BE L] | RE TO GET RADWAY'S, 

Two Stepping Stones 
mption are ailments we 

trivial—a id and 

Cons imption thus ac 

ed “ Con 

  

deem 

cough has become deep seated. 

Scott's Emulsion is the 

richest of Jfal-foods yet 
| the easiest Sfat-food to » Jt waste 

» » 
Fu J 

Ouilds up healthy 

arrests 

N   nd 

AN dragniou   IIE 
——— 

Noted P 
  

 ] 

Recommend and Prescribe 
SWAMP-ROOT, 

It Cures the Worst Cases. 
“Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is a preparation 

discovered by an oM and scientific physician, 
whose wide experience extending over many 
yours, has given him exceptional advantages 
for treating diseases succesfully, 1 have pro. 
seribed Dr, Killer's Bwamp-Root in a great 
many of the worst kidney, liver and 
Bladder complaints, and always with the 
most gratifying results; therefore It affords 
me great pleasure to most cordially recom. 
mend it tosuffering humanity and the medion) 
profession, ae I feel sce that it will ses 
complish nll that is claimed for it in every 
instance. It Is beyond question tha 
greatest discovery of the day.” 

2 (8s 
Suspension Bridge, N., Y. 
Guarant Ten of One 

Rottle, if you are not benofited, Drug 
Rn aml te paid. 
® "Teraliae Guide 10 Hsin ml 

Cnnealiation 
Dr. Kilroer & Oo. 

At Druggists, 

  

    
I have been | 

ure for 

  

OQUR ANGELS, 

We love te think they linger with us still, 
That when our souls are full of longings 

deep. 

They come about us at their own sweet will 
And steal into our being, soft as sleep, 

Bhall they not come whoss sympathies were 
ours, 

The friends we loved most tenderly an 
true 

Whose graves are fresh with spring's first 
offered flowers 

And benedictions of the summer dew? 

Wo long have kept the chambers of our 
hearts 

Garnished and swept with sacred care for 
them, 

And memory hoards, as year by year 
departs, 

| 
Their love and friendship as a precious 

gem, 

We may not seo them with 

Vision, 

our 

Nor bear the music they have just begun 
Btill they may come to speak of 

Elysian, 

guide us to them 

done, 

Or wien our 

Spirits intangible—we know they come! 
When our life tumults for 

Coase 

They speak to us, 

dumb, 

n 

althouzh 

And the great silence has a ery of peace, 

O tender are the words of Christ, that float 
Full argosies of love on time's wide seq — 

More musical than Israfili's note, 
More loving than a mother's lullaby = 

More beautiful than any facs or fora 
Dearer than fame or love's divine be 

Sweeter than 

from a land of rest 1 voices 

angels —fle and bloo 

reac them goo 

————— 

HIGHWAY MEN. 
GEORGE EK. 

TWO | 
BY. WALSH. 

ELD hard 

the rougt igh 

iuous gracefulne 
: 1y now, b 

shouted to the double 

horses. *We want to make go 

but 'twont do to smash t 

Whoa, I 

but 

ys, steady.” 
» » [4 
ean 2-3 

coach to j 

got no load 

reas f 

the 

stumble 

ye so." 

He jerked one o 
to his feet so suddenly that the anima 

as scarcely a ¢ of his 

speed of t 

} pieces, 

} tiny ths time, 

but the fall; 

wild, galloping team was 

checked by the slight mishan. 

“That'l ing ye toy ' 

thin’, 

smasiin 

enon 

pur senses if Any 

Don't be 

Ye'll 
reach the level! 

it easier. 

oh |] sO. 

when 

st determined critters that 

Ye 

I ever 

bre AK lay on 

slopes I'm missin’ my guess. Ef wo had 
some passengers inside they'd be scared 
balf out of their wits, But we ain't 
No, nothin’ but gold, as2 luis of it." 

The driver jerked his head around and 

looked at the box, wi 
contained the precious treasure 

company, If was a m looking 
box, but str mgly riveted and bound 
It was ¢! driver so that he 
could touch it with his feet. 

“A mig he muttered 
aloud, ‘an’ a putty responsible load tor 
one man to guard. Thousands of dol. 
larg, 1 8'pose, 

irew line behind, an’ ye don't 
thes 

ef 
your necks some 

og Squar 

comm 

se up to the 

hty big sum.” 

It would be worth the risk But 
Ben Tillotson has never set been canyght 
pappin’, an’ there ain't many who would 
care to try him. It would be dangerous 
Yes, sir, it would.” 

He tapped his heavy revolvers as h 
spoke aud glanced defiantly around him 
The coach bad nearly reached the valley, 
and was rolling along at an easier nit, 

“Hal ba! what an idee,” suddenly 
laughed Ben toudly, “Hold up myself. 
That would be great, right bere in this 
dark canyon, an’ then tell 'em a man 
robbed the conch. No lie "bout that. 
They'd believe it, for I've always been 
#0 trustworthy, Well, well, I could 
chuck the box into the bushes an’ come 
back for it later.” 

The idea seemed to please the driver, 
and he smiled broadly as be continued to 
think of it, 

“There would be plenty of ways out 
of it. The box would never be found 
here, an’ Ben Tillotson would be rich, 1 
guess then Mandy Duyval wouldn't look 
at that Harry Somers no longer. She'd 
take me quicker'n a wink, He's not 
good enough for her, but she thinks 
everything of him, I never did like his 
looks, He comes from some place that 
nobody knows anything "bout, He's got 
a better position than I have, ao’ Mandy 
thinks more of him for that. How this 
money weld sat sme up} 1 could make a 

1] pace, 

mortal 

fields 

work Is 

moment 

their lip: are 

sunshine after days of storm 

ino 

If some feilers only knew | 
it they d be holdin’ me up "round here. | 

! 
then 

splurge that would astonish some of ‘em. 
"Twouldn't be bad, either, I've worked 
for the company nigh unto ten years, an’ 
they ain't lost a cent by me. It win’t a 
losin’ bargain for 'em. They've made 
me, But then think of the shame! No, 
sir, git up there, boys, we must hurry,” 

He snapped his long whip in the air 
and urged the horses on into break-neck 

The rumbling of the heavy 

| wheels soon brought the man back to 
his reflective mood. 

‘But how easily I 
game,” he mused again. +*An’ nobody 

| would be the better for it, Right ahead 

in the canyon I could chuek the box in 
the hollow, an' all would done. 

| They'd send out scoutin’ parties, but no- 
{ body would find it, Then months later 
{ I'd come for it.” 

  
could work the 

be 

1¢ horses slowed down to 

driver 

Once more t 

a gentle trot, 

fidgeted the box 

spell of temptation 

! The hiding pace 

sturdy 

foot. 

and the 

with his 

nearly 
WAS near at 

| horses stopped as if by instinct; 

very fact startled the man, 

‘‘No, What ails me! 

brutes, what are 
wasn't goin’ to d y anything. 

tht be 

no. 

stoppin’ 

[ wa 
done. 

Ve 

thinkin’ how it mi Git 
in 

} 

le was ner vous and excited, glancing 

around him many timos, 

“Phaw!’ I'm superstitious,” 

claimed with a laugh. “Who do I think 

here , 

be afraid of. I'll just t p 

Whoa, there!” 

re-conch came to as « 

down Tillotson 

eat and walked up to the 

he ex 

will see me 

L0 quiet my 

’ 

jumped Ben 

ther 

box 

's more. 

Ay, 

Shouldn't wonder eof 

nd doll 

is. but 

I gald 
i EB LS “8 

Ye 

thwayn 

Hurry, 

seemed t 

usperings 

every external sound. 

horses followed the road by jastinect, 

from « 

| faster he 

that a saved the coach 

lestruc 

one 

+ Lon, Faster an 

mnging animals f 

{ their LIL 1 was rea od. } 
{pe ree rushed a sudden curve 

n raard aati 

0 

with their ft 

ad the 
. 

yddenly 

nowever, ne 

- 1 r s } J 
when his befogged 

to undersiar 

| ne ritle n d t gly nearer, 
to do but obey 

caught 

lelivering 

roused all 

before, and 

his treasure to 

of his latent 2 highwayman 

box toward me.’ 

Ben obeyed He 
. : 3) 

slowly along with his 

box 

wld 

busi 

the 

He « 

at the 

pushed 

fect, 

sce that the man was green 

and he waited for his ness b opportunity. Pi 
| When the box was close to the highway. 

y rifle was lowered for an instant 

hree feet of it, and with was within § 

ng he caught the barrel 

{t hand, 
: fran or - i 1 . tl ip, stranger; Inve I 

producis 

revolver and holding it within a | 

this t ime,” he ealmiy said, 

WL 

the man's head 

‘Curses on ve,” came from behind the 

Massy, 

“Drop that rifle, and hold up your 
Drop it, 1 say, or you'll go into 

" 
hands, 

eternity without warnin’, 

| The man reluctautly Me 
| could do nothing else under the cireun 
stances, 

| “Now off with that 

{ take it off myself.” 

The highwayman sought to catch the 
| mask, but Bea tore it off with ane sweoj 

| of his band, holding the revolver tight 

| tn his right. 
| “Harry Somers!" he gasped, 
| The two men gazed at each other for 
| several moments, The uncovered high. 
| wayman was pale, and Ben Tillotson 
trembled at the sudden revelation. The 
penalty of such a crime was death, and 

| the driver would be justified in shooting 
| his rival without n word of warning. 
On the other hand, if he showed a mag. 

| nanimous spirit, and forced him, at the 
| point of his rovolver, to accompany him 
to the nearest point of civilization, he 
would be strung up at the first tree, 
The cholze of deaths was not encourag- 
ing. 

: Well, what are you goin’ to do with 
mo!” the captured man asked in a voice 
that was intended to be brave. “You 
have me {a your power an' my life 1s 

Iw'pose. 1 could have shot you 
ore, but I couldn't commit murder, 

You can shoot me, an’ nobody will eall it 
murder, It will be justice. Or youcan 

L . 

obeyed. 

MAK. No; I'll 

  

take me ta the tow an’ have my body 
Lrace a tree. Mandy Duyval will be 
there, an' she'll fejoice with you at the 
sight.” 

At 
name 

the mention of his sweetheart’s 
Ben started. The man's harsh 

Insugh grated horribly on his nerves. 
Would Mandy think more of him if he 
brought his rival to justice? Justice! 
Had he not just attempted the same 
erime, and been prevented only by the 
sudden awakening of his fear and con- 
science! Was not he as guilty as Harry 

of highway robbery? The 
thought of his undected crime made his 
hand tremble, and the beads of purspira- 
tion started out upon his forehead. 

what are you 
Don’t k« ep me uncertain | 
Away, or 

Somers 

dod §/ nne, fur? 
Bhoot 

pp alongside of you, 

All's with 

waitin’ 

ike this, 

let me get 

weelully, 
I'l go oe 4 i" pe up me, 
MIy Way, 

Ben s il keg 

ver, but his 

iis 

wt him covered with   mind was so agitated 
i man could easily have es ped 

: words of Harry brought bim to his 

to goin 
i, jet ain't bad 

heart, Harry. first of. 

ace, bad we 

| you jes’ yielded to temptation, same's | 
lide—an’' then 

i’ 1 didn't, 
-well, you got caught, 

in You ain't no worse than I 

There ain't nothin’ to | 

Win agin 

wouldn't 

going with met 

Bea had 

ut wh 

in I was frightened at 

cked up the horses as ef Satan w 

"Twas a narrow « 

igh I was hel 

themselves, ao 

ne, — Yankee Blade, 
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Old Barrels 

The Standard Oil Company hb 

barrels at 

Utilizing 

0 second-hand 

View Oil Works, in Philadelphia, 
» they are refitted by a large num 

coopers. 

The barrels are gathered 
f Old World 

Atlantic to be 

nent, At the 
they are renewed 

and 

up 
parts of the broug 

seross the 

ther ship 

untry witt hoops 
”’ " : 

then giued ina broken staves, 

1 with re for the home 

ket. Formerly nd 

second time for 

the 

brought 

and 

fined oil mar 

Py hand barrels 

vere used the export 

inst few all 

are 

| shipments, but in 

those that are back empty 

afterward used in the domestic trade 

now large vessels 

years 

several 

way across, loaded 
| oil barrels, Besides there are 

yusands of second-hand barrels gath. 
1 up in ali parts of this country. Some 

are seat tn 

but the bulk 

[here are 

mn the with empty 

these 

brought here and others 

the refinery in Cleveland, 
| is taken to the Eastern oil works, 

The export as well as the import 
| transportation of refined oil is mostly all 

in tank cars and in tank vessels over the 
ocean. The transportation os the refined 
oil from he in less every day. 
I'he average is not more than 200 barrels 
1 day, and this is nearly all taken away 

lin bulk. All 
| are made around here are turned out at 
| the Workhouse and they are all taken to 

| the Beaver Creek Refinery.—-New York 
Telegram, 

or 4 re gettin 
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Came Baek and Paid Up. 

Sixteen years ago T. R. Schock disap- 

peared from Mexico, Mo., between two 
| days. It soon transpired that he was 

| overwhelmingly in debt. The Schock 
family was an¥ still is a prominent one 

| in the country, and his brothers indig- 
| nant at his absconding determined to 
[briny him back, but no trace of him 
could be found. Recently a travel. 
stained stranger, bronzed by a southern 
sun, came to Mexico. It was Theodore 
R. Schock. He employed a lawyer, called 
on Cireuit Clark Jan OC. Johnson and pro. 
posed to pay the jud nts, aggre- 
gating Aa thousand dollars. As fast 
as these papers, all of them yellow with 
age, were passed upon by the attorney, 
Schook would pay them off, All of his 

kets seemed to be flied with money. 
Te asked no quostions and would answer 
nose. When the last judgment was 
satisfied be departed as quietly as be cameo 
and no one knew that he was here till he 
bad gone, Bchock's home 1s believed to 
be Bouth Americas. New Orleans   

his | 

the new oil barrels that | 

bs - 

HOUSEHOLD AFFALKS, 

HOFEY VINEGAR. 

Honey may be used for making vin- 
par as well as syrupe or other sweets, 
I'o make five galloss of honey vinegar, 
put five pounds of strained honey into 

| the empty cask; then pour in five gal- 
| lons of warm, oure rain water and a pint 
of good yeast, or a few sheets of mother 

| of vinegar if they can pe had, Bet the 
eask in a warm place, covering the 
bunghole with mosquito netting to keep 

out flies and other insects, until fermen- 

tation has ceased and the vinegar is in 

| the proper condition for use, — New 

| York Sun. 

  

HOW BOIL RICE. 

Wash cup of 
| quarts of bolling water into a kettle; 

| add a teaspoonful of salt and let it boil 

grad- 

TO 

one rice. Put three 

| rapidly; sprinkle in the rice so 
| ually that you will not stop the boiling; 

| whem you have it all in, give the water 

| n twirl with a fork, cover the kettle 

| boil rapidly twenty minutes, Then pour 
{into =» Lo Place the 

! colander on a tie dizh: stand it in the 

ieaviog the 

and 

colander drain. 

jutes to dry, 

wen taro 

dis 

oven for five mi 
f lv door wide open it careiully 

| into a heated 

cover. 

Points 

idly from i 
till you take it The rapid boiling 

ailows each grair 

normal siz ' 

the grains from s 

anda 

(ing together. 

it to fall 

Ti 

CARUse 

kettle 

not stir it, » 

ana burn. 
th 

{ the bottom 

drying in 

evaporates 
fr SOIL, SNOWY 

Boiled ric 

than when 

coatings 

in a salad- 

five hard. 

celery, with 

celery ir ple u put 

bowl. Cho he hites of 

boiled eggs and i to the 

a little salt and pepner; slice the yolks 

of the eggs in thin rounds, lay carefully 

| over the salad, pour over a plain salad 

dressing, and garnish with celery leaves. 

Leat Salad — Fill the bottom of a salad. 
dish with crisp lettuce-lcaves. Cut cold 
boiled or baked fish into pieces, and fill 

th with it; pour over a pint of 
mayonnaise dressing, Chop the coral of 

a lobster very fine; sprinkle it over the 

salad, Garnish hard- 
boiled eggs, and serve very cols 

Oyster Salad -—DBoil two dozen oysters 
in their own liquor for five minutes, 

drain, and stand on ice until very cold. 

Arrange crisp lettuce leaves in a salad- 

put the oysters on them, pour 
over a teacup of mayonnaise dressing, 

and serve very cold, 

Shrimp Salad-——Tear the leaves of two 
heads of lettuce apart, put in a salad- 
bowl, open a can of shrimps, put on the 
lettuce leaves, pour over half a cup of 

mayonnaise dressing, and garnish with 
| hard-boiled eggs cut in rings, 

Herring Smoked Salad Put the crisp 
leaves of a head of lettuce in a salad. 
bowl; skin and remove the bone from |! 

two smoked herrings; chop them and | 

mix with the lettuce; pour over a plain 
salad dressing to which have been added 
the chopped whites of two hard-boiled 

eggs. 

Anchovy Salad—Wash, skin, and 
bone two anchovies, put in water to soak 
halt an hour, drain, and dry them. Cut 
three hard-boiled eggs into slices. Ar. 
range the leaves of a head of lettuce in 
a salad-bowl., Add the anchovies and 
sliced eggs, por over a plain salad 
dressing, and send to the table very cold, 

Balmon Salad Take two pounds of 
cold.boiled salmon, remove the skin and 
bones break the fish in pieces, and put 
into a bow! with a little salt, cayenne, 
vinegar, the juice of a lemon, and a 
tablespoonful of oil. Let stand on ice 
one hour, Put crisp lettuce loaves in a 
salad-bowl, add the sslmon, pour over 
a mayonnaise dressing, garnish with 
olives, and serve very cold, Canned 
salmon may be used in making this salad. 
we Hurper's Bazar, 

wn se ————— 

An enterprising New Yorker hay es 
tablished a place in that city where a 
man can have his clothes cleaned, 
and kept in perfect repair for a dollar a 
month, 

dish 

wit rings 

by ] OWL, 

! 
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Pockets in ladies’ dresses firet ap. 

Pred in England during the reign of   

  

Dyspepsia Preventative, 

An experienced physician is credited 
by the Western Rural with the following 
gratuitous prescription, faithful use of 
which, he avers, would do away with 

dyspepsia eleven times out of twelve; 

“People not habitually great esters 

are guilty of serious indiscretion in the 

time and manper of taking food, Half 
the people 1 know have violent attacks 

they persist in of indigestion because 

eating hearty meals when io an eLosusted 

condition, They seem Deve or 
willing to 

when 

grappie with a full 

in tired and 1} 

not thinki 

what they Cons 

reitatic 

ra iis 

the syste 

mea. 

ng that m 

'y 

Over'ax tae 

As a rue nd 

very hungry. 
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Small-Pox in Wall Paper 
“Muny years 

sng p Xinain 

town 

recovered 
ati] reors rg WG repay 

Deafness Can't be Cured 
ations as 1 

“oa A Uy ostarn ’ 
taking Hall's Catarrh Ox 

Lars, free 
F.J.Cnexey & Co. Toledo. O. 

sia, ix 

HR 

a 

Ifa Wilh sore eyes use | 
sor WE ve. water, Dr 

THREE TROUBLES. 
Three things which all 

workin 

Mioted 
1erinte wn 
  

om gmen know give 

le in their 
work are 

the most trout 

hard -strair 

and Sprains, Bruises, 
DSOrencss. 

THREE AFFLICTIONS 
Three supreme afflic 

tions, which all the world 
knows 

© 

mankind 

the most with Aches and 

Rheumatism, 

Neuralgiaand Lumbago.s 

THREE THINGS 
to do are simply these 
Buy 
it try 

itand 

be promptly 
and permanent. 
ly cured by the 

afflict 

Pains are 

Relieved me oi a 
It bas also eres aes Mood {roy Hie  


